








Merry Christmas from your camera tntin', hockey lovin', cliche' writin' editor. 

Carols For Christmas 
Carols of Christmas rang out in the clear cold 

December night as the Riggs High Music 
Department presented "An Evening of 
Christmas Music" Wednesday, December 6. 

A-Cappella Choir set the mood with "Choral
Fanfare for Christmas", accompanied by the 
Brass Choir, "Angels We Have Heard On High", 
and "Carol of the Drum". Nancy Sutton soloed 
a poignant version of "O Holy Night" with the 
choir backing her. "Hallelujah Chorus" proved 
an effective finale for their section of the 
program. 

The band joined in the program playing 
"Christmas Music for Winds." With the 
audience's attention caught, they proceeded 
with "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring," "Carillons 
at Christmastide," and "Christmas Fugue." 

Vocal Groups 
Sing For City 

The sound of Christmas carols has been 
heard all over this month as the merry members 
of the Riggs High Choir, Glee Club, Capitol 
Singers, Girls Glee, Mixed Octette, and 
Sophomore and Varsity Triple Trios entertain 
city clubs. 

Among the places that were filled with the 
sound of music were the Pierre National Bank, 
Falcon Cafe, the Capitol Building, and the 1st 
National Bank. The merry carolers also 
appeared before the Kiwanis, at Maryhouse, 
Rivercrest, the Hospital, and the Pierre Indian 
School. 

The Band does not have any small groups 
prepared for Christmas entertainment, but will 
play for the Governor's Christmas Party at the 
Capitol on December 21st. 

Filled The Air 
Girls Glee appeared even bette� than in 

previous years. They began with "Cantatae 
Domino" in Latin. A commendable job was 

done with the performance of "The Christmas 
Song," with a solo by Hillary Brady. Girls Glee 
concluded with "What Child is This?" and "Do 
You Hear What I Hear?" 

"Three Carols For Christmas" by the 
combined band, choir and Glee Club concluded 
the evening of Christmas music. 

Part of the varsity triple trio is shown here 

entertaining with Christmas music in the State 

capitol rotunda, from the left: Julie Inman, 

Ginger Kleinschmidt, Pam Smith and director 

Miss Hess with her back to the camera. 

(photo by Pat Miller) 
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Chrith-Myth? 
There is a tree in the far away city of A thens 

that is the only one of its kind in all of Greece. 
And every year, around Christmas time, people 
come from all over to see its beautiful trim and 
shining jewels. 

Long ago, there was a beautiful youth 
named Ornare. He was king and ruled much of 
the countryside. Ornare was rich and had 
everything a man could ever want .. . But he 
was unhappy, for although there were many 
lovely princesses, they were rich and did _not 
appreciate the beautiful trinkets he gave to 
them as tokens of his love. 

One day, while Ornare was hunting, he shot 
and wounded a wild pig who, in its pain, 
attacked Ornare. As he lay on the ground 
seriously injured, a young and very beautiful 
girl named Cristes came upon him. She 
hurriedly fetched her father and together they 
carried Ornare to their small hut. 

Now Cristes was a very poor girl, bnt she and 
her father tended to him carefully. As Ornare 
healed, he came to know the girl, and soon they 
were deeply in love. 

Ornare took Cristes back to the castle where 
they were married and lived very happily. One 
'lY, as Cristes was picking flowers with her 
ri.aidens, she accidently pricked her finger on a 
poisonous bush and fell to the ground. 

Cristes' maidens rushed back and told 
Ornare what had happened. He hurried to her 
side and there she died in the arms of her 
husband. Ornare was so stricken with grief that 
he, too, pricked his finger on the same bush, 
and he died there next to his love. 

Seeing this, the Goddess of Love took pity 
on the couple and turned Cristes into a pine 
tree and Orn�re, who had always shown his love 
by giving his wife jewels and emeralds, was 
changed into beautiful trinkets so that he could 
always cover her with beauty and love. 

Nancy Towne 

All I Really Want 
This Christmas .. 

Dear Santa: 
Christmas draws nigh and we have been 

ruminating, reflecting, and meditating upon it 
all. As a result, here are a few goodies, luxuries, 
absolute necessities and "Things" we would like 
for you to bring us (if a! all possible). 

Here are my requests: 
Cement Waffle stompers 
Silk lined sousaphone 
Dehydrated water (all you add is water!) 
White magic markers 
Pickled pladypus eggs 
Martha's guide for Malicious Mischief 
A new spring wardrobe made of chicken wire 

(including a pullet proof vest) 
Brass bathtub for my fried chicken collection 

Electric firehydran t 
1473 Edsel 
A water bed filled with jello 
Overwear 
A box of Fannie Farmers 
A box of Farmers Fannies 
Noah's Ark complete with animals (plus 

sanitary engineer) 
A sticky slide rule 
Thanks globs Santa Dear. We hope you can 

bring all of these things because if you don't we 
won't clean the chimney next year. (you're 
worried- aren't you?) 

We love you Santa, 
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Stroup Whips Undefeated Jansen 

Governor Matmen Win 

Mike Stroup rises above the crowd at the Pierre Invitational when he defeated Watertown's Rick 
Jansen, two-year state champ. This was Jansen's first loss in 51 matches. 

(photo by Pat Miller) 

"Come back Here!" yells Pierre's Steve Simet as he pulls his opponent back on the mat. Simet 
won 4-3 in the Pierre invitational, Dec. 1-2. 

Hockey Team 
Goals with nets (link fence), lighting (street 

lights), and a place with ice (but no boards), 
just to play hockey. It's no Madison Square 
Gardens, but those "puckers" can call it home. 

This describes the new hockey rink which 
the city has built for Pierre's fledgling high 
school hockey team. Thanks to the Pierre City 
Commission, who listened to the plea for a 
hockey rink, the team will have a place to play 
games and hold practices. 

At first the players were pessimistic when 
the rink (which was to be built by the Griffin 
Park tennis courts for lighting purposes) was 
built just to the east of the Griffin Park softball 

field. This put it far away from any lighting 
facility and apparently far away from any water 
facility (except the river). 

(photo by Pat Miller) 

On Its Way 
The city solved the water problem with a 

fire hose and recently solved the lighting 
problem with two well-placed streetlights. They 
also included goals for the rink, made from ·iron 
poles and link fence (something the team 
planned to build for themselves but didn't quite 
get around to doing). 

As far as being in an out-of-the-way place, 
this proved to be an advantage because there 
are no school children tramping across the 
partially frozen ice and no small skaters flying 
around in the middle of a fierce hockey game. 

The Pierre hockey team greatly appreciated 
the efforts of the· Pierre City Commission and 
wishes to thank them for the time and effort 
put into preparing the hockey rink. 

The rink still doesn't have any side boards, 
but it is regulation size. Maybe next year the 
city commission will come through again. 

Tourney 
Twelve wrestlers make up a team, and it 

takes 12 excellent wrestlers to beat number one 
ranked Watertown, but it happened as the Riggs 
High School varsity team beat out Watertown 
27 to 18 to win the Pierre Invitational 
Tournament December I and 2. 

Placing 3rd was Rapid City Central edging 
out Huron by a score of 22-21. 

Fifth place went to Rapid City Stevens as 
they defeated Sioux Falls O'Gorman 36-18. 
Todd County crumbled Sturgis for 7th place. 

Trophies were given for the fastest pin, 
outstanding wrestler and undefeated wrestler 
during the tournament. 

Winning the fastest pin trophy was Glen 
Crabtree of Todd County. He pinned Roger 
Anderson, Sturgis, in 17 seconds. 

Mike Stroup, Pierre's 126 pounder, won 
outstanding wrestler award, as he defeated 
Watertown's two year state champ Rick Jansen. 
This was Jansen's first loss in 51 matches. 

Also winning trophies from Pierre were Kirk 
Sirnet, 119; Mike Stroup, 126, Steve Simet, 
145, and Terry Beastrom 155, all were 
undefeated during the tournament. 
first place results: 

98 Johnson (W) dee Riis 10-0
105 Erbe (P) dee Olson l·0
112 Pira (W) pin Laird 3:29
119 K. Simet (P) pin Marquart 4:55
126 M. Stroup (P) dee Jansen 7-5
132 Pudwill (P) draw Foster 5-5 
138 N. Olson (W) dee Stoeser 9-0
145 S. Sirnet (P) dee Burns 4-3
155 -Beastrom (P) dee Walkins 10-0
167 Cordell (W) dee Gunderson 3-0
185 Warne (P) dee De Ville 7-6
Hwt. J. Madigan (P) dee Kumm 8-6

Vacation Time Is Fun Time 

But Not For The Grapplers 

While Christmas vacation for most students 
means sleeping late, eating and having fun, it's 
going to be two weeks of hard work and dieting 
for the PHS matmen. 

The Governors will be battling with two of 
the top rated ESD teams, Yankton and 
Brookings. They will also see some 
non-conference action against the Winner 
Warriors. 

Dec. 29 finds the Govs traveling to Yankton. 
The Bucks will be boosted by returning 
standouts Souga and Burly. Yankton also has 
one of the better HWTS in the ESD. 

Powered by Ishol at 98, Houges at 126, and 
Sanderson at 132, the Brookings Bobcats 
should prove to be quite a match for the Riggs 
Grapplers. They will tangle in the Riggs High 
gym on January 5. Coach Horning thinks that 
crowd response could play an important part in 
this match. If the spirit is present like it was for 
previous home matches, Mr. Horning feels it 
would help tremendously. 

The Governors, who stand 4-0 for the season 
thus far, will go to Winner the following night, 
January 6. Coach Horning feels that the 
Warriors are "sitting pretty good" with Johnson 
wrestling at 126, and Hasket at 155. 



Green Clads To 
Clash With Bucks 

If things go as they appear now, the ESD 
basketball conference will be determined by the 
Yankton-Pierre game. 

The question is, can the Govs stop the team 
which is picked by almost all coaches to take 
the ESD crown? My answer to the question is a 
definite yes, and for several reasons. 

First, we have coach Pries, and lets face it, 
he is a great coach. When the Govs played 
Aberdeen, Dec. 1, we only scored 30 plus 
points, but somehow, with coach Pries' 
know-how, one week later against the Huron 
Tigers, the green clads pumped in 73 scores. 

But that's not all; coach Pries always seems 
to know when to use the full court press, and 
when to stall, and when to fast break like 
firetrucks on a 5 alarm fire. Against Huron, 
Pries' full court press tactics caused 29 Huron 
turnovers while the Govs only had 10. 

So, while we have coach Pries, we also have a 
talent loaded bunch who clamour for teamwork 
and a pressing defense. They like to score once 
in a while too, like against Huron. The Govs 
took a commanding 11-0 lead in the first 
quarter. In fact the lead was so commanding 
that Huron called time out so the net on the 
Govs goal would have a chance to cool. 

The Yankton Bucks will make their way to 
Pierre on Dec. 29 and the nightmare which 
Yankton Coach Bob Winters will be witnessing 
is Haroldson rebounding, Hull and Anderson 
dribbling circles around Big Chad, Matson 
sizzling the nets, Ashley stuffing pumpkins 
down the throats of little Bucks and Pawlovich 
playing a commanding defense. 

Ray Davis 

JY's Look For Improvement 

Riggs High JVs now stand with a 1-3 record. 
They have had a rough season so far. 

They're first game on November 28th at 
Draper was a 53-45 loss against the Bulldogs. 
Mark Washechek led the scoring for Pierre with 
19 points. 

On Dec. 6, the JVs edged out the Sully 
Buttes Chargers with a narrow margin of 43-40. 
The JVs led in three of the four quarters. Todd 
Nelsen was the high point man for Pierre. 

Monday, Dec. 11th, the JVs faced the 
Gettysburg Battlers in Pierre's 1st home game. 
Gettysburg, who dominated most of the game, 
came out on top 59-48. Washechek again had 
top honors for Pierre with 24 points. 

Dec. 13th, the JVs went up against the 
Stanley County Buffalos. This was a hard 
fought game. Pierre trailed by five at the half 
and had the game tied up in the 3rd quarter. 

In order for the Buffalos to come out on 
top, they had to use their starting five on their 
"A" team and still they won by five, 60-55. 
Mike Finley kept the ball going through the 
hoop when Mark Washechek fouled out, then 
scoring 13 big ones. 

Mr. Kennedy feels that his team was a little 
"green" at the start of the season and he has 
seen many improvements in the team. The 
Pierre JVs will face each team twice, so they 
will "get back" at the other teams in the second 
round of the season. 
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Huron's Jeff Stroup fouls Tom Anderson while making a fast break on the court during the 

home game Dec. 8. (photo by Pat Miller)

Jock's 
To make the All State Football team was 

only a dream for all the Riggs High football 
players. But somehow this dream came true for 
seniors Tom Zander and Mike Thelen. 

They were chosen by coaches from Class AA

schools to be members of the All State 
offensive unit. They were selected from all the 
football players in 12 Class AA schools. 

Tom has played center and has been a starter 
since his sophomore year; while Mike has 
completed his second year as a first string 
tackle for the Govs. 

Both are tagged as very agressive and strong 
blockers by their coach Don Shields. 

I would like to congratulate Kirk Simet, 
Steve Sirnet, Terry Beastrum, ESD champs, for 
making a great performance during the ESD 
Tournament Saturday, Dec. 15. I would also 
like to congratulate Ron Gunderson for 
capturing 2nd and Mike Erbe for third. 

People have asked me what happened to 
Mike Stroup in the weekend tournament. It was 

Corner 
an unfortunate accident. Stroup pulled some 
leg ligaments while wrestling Jensen from 
Watertown. I was surprised to see that Pierre 
captured only 4th with three ESD champs. 

While on the subject of wrestling we might 
also ad.d that the Governors have really done a 
great job this year. Presently they are 4-0 on 
the season with impressive wins over 
Chamberlain 41-9, Todd County 38-9, and 
Mill er 3 3-1 7. 

After the heart-breaking 57-54 loss to 
Mitchell, Friday Dec. 15, the Govs ESD 
basketball conference record is 2-1 . Larry 
Matsorn has done his usual job of scoring in the 
double figures. He has 25 & 24 points against 
Huron & Mitchell. Randy Pawlovich has been 
coming on especially on defense. 

The Yankton-Pierre game on Dec. 29 should 
be a suiper treat for the Governor fans. The big 
problem for the Govs will be containing 
Yankton's Chad Nelson who stands at 6'1 l ". 

Ray Davis, Mark Simet 

Battling it out for the ball are the Pierre and Huron Sophs. Pierre ended up defeating the Huron 
Sophs by a score, 62 to 41. 

Pictured are Don Timbleton No. 52 and Jeff Holden No. 32'. 

(photo by Pat Miller) 






